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Time capsule game (page 28)

Latest
Winners!
We've had a big start to the
year competition wise at For
Every Hen - with TWO
wonderful prizes going off
recently!
Karen McDonough was our
first winner, taking home a
$50.00 voucher to the For
Every Hen printable store.
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You
next!

And drawn just last night,
Nicole Gummerson was
lucky enough to take home a
STUNNING pamper pack
(valued at $60.00) thanks to
the wonderful team at Sassy
Organics.
A huge congratulations to
both winners!
To our wonderful readers,
make sure you keep an eye
on our comp page, socials
and email alerts - this is
where we announce all the
good stuff (including what you
can WIN!).
Want to run a comp with us?
Get in touch now:
bec@foreveryhen.com.au
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LETTER FROM THE
EDITOR
We might be heading into cooler weather
(for Australia and our friends on this side of
the world, anyway); but there's no stopping
us from celebrating in style!
To kick things off, our feature article is
dedicated to all things low-key. Over the past
few months, we've had a number of
bridesmaids note that their hen wants a
relaxed occasion. And their worry was not
being able to make it special enough.
For anyone in the same boat, I highly
recommend making your way through these
relaxed hen party ideas. You'll soon be
hosting the chilled event your bestie
dreamed of!
In addition to this, you can also find a NEW
game option (featuring a time capsule), food
hacks (to save you money), winter party
ideas (for a breathtaking occasion) and SO
much more!
So sit back, relax (the theme this month,
hey!), and take it all in. There's a lot to digest,
but it's oh so worth it.
Until next time - much love, keep smiling!

Bec xx
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Sassy Organics
HOST A HEN PARTY WITH HEART
WHEN YOU SHOP NATURAL & ECO
Whether it's a spa night, a picnic, or a garden party, Sassy Organics' eco, Aussie
and organic range has all you need to celebrate au naturel.
Level up your drinks game - and protect mother hen (nature) - with reusable
drinkware that's as stylish as it is sustainable.
Get party-ready with clean beauty that'll make you feel as good as you look.
Think natural skincare, organic makeup and quality self-tanners from your fave
brands.
And why not spoil your guests with luxe pamper packs and pretty party favours
that won't cost the planet.
Celebrate your hen's night with heart and style when you get party-ready with
Sassy Organics - the store for considered living.
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Sassy Organics is home to over 2,000 eco-friendly, natural, organic and vegan
products, with a large selection of plastic free essentials.
We also have a recycling program via TerraCycle that turns your product
empties into useful new things. So, you can effortlessly shop, and celebrate, your
values.

LEARN MORE/SHOP NOW:
Website | Instagram | Facebook
info@sassyorganics.com.au

FEATURED ARTICLE:

a Relaxed Party
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Relaxed Hens Party Ideas

(FOR AN EPIC LAID-BACK EVENT!)
ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'
Most imagine a hen party to be quite wild. But what if this doesn’t resonate with your
bride-to-be? How do you make her event exciting, fun and memorable without the
rowdiness? From low-key activities to special touches; these relaxed hens party
ideas will help you plan the chilled celebration of her dreams!
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THE OUTFITS
In keeping with your relaxed affair, you may choose to forgo a theme altogether
(just ask guests to come in their favourite party outfit).

But for those who want to add a touch of togetherness, a broad theme could be
just the right addition to your day. Some options include:
A particular style (boho or festival, for instance)
A colour palette (e.g. pastels)
A particular dress code (such as smart casual)
And if you’re after an easy way to make your bride-to-be stand out, you can
either request that no guest wear white (meaning your bestie can don her best
white outfit) or you can go with a colour block party.

What is a colour block party? It’s when all of your guests wear one colour (pink,
for example), whilst the bride comes in another (white, bright patterns, or even
her favourite colour!).
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THE FOOD
Just because you’re hosting a relaxed party doesn’t mean you can’t have fun with the
food! Here are some of our favourite ways to cater a chilled event:

GIANT GRAZING TABLE
These look absolutely amazing (perfect for special occasions), provide guests with an
array of foods (meaning there’s a little something for everyone to dig into), and add
instant WOW factor to your day. Click here to learn how to DIY an amazing spread.

GOURMET BBQ
Delicious veggie burgers, the finest burger patties, steak, gourmet sausages,
vegetables, seafood and/or even some fruits will take your humble BBQ up a notch.
Pair with a salad bar so that guests can create mouth-watering hamburgers, veggie
burgers, vegetable wraps or even salad rolls.

FOOD STATION
Like grazing tables, food stations look the part! Serve up your bride’s favourite dishes
DIY style; allowing guests to create meals to their taste. Baked potatoes, tortillas and
bruschetta are some options – click here to view more.

EASY APPETIZERS
Keep it simple with mini quiches, sandwiches, wraps sliced into rounds and any other
flavoursome foods that won’t require a lot of prep. Click here to view a list of handy
recipes.
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UP YOUR FOOD
GAME
For those who want to add a little
extra pizzazz to their food table,
there’s no reason you can’t call in
the professionals.
Whether it be a catering
company (leaving you to enjoy
the event), or a private chef (who
will treat your guests to
restaurant quality food at your
location), there are many ways to
make the day special.

PROFESSIONAL FOODIE
OPTIONS:
Bottomless brunch
Catered picnic (including
picnic set up)
Caterers
Local restaurant for lunch or
dinner. Enjoy a meal before
heading to your venue for the
remainder of the celebration
Personal chef (who can cook
a delicious, restaurant quality
meal at your home or
accommodation)
Surprise dining
Topless waiters (to help with
serving)

THE DRINKS
Similar to food, there are a variety of options when it comes to refreshments:
DRINK STATIONS
Featuring your hen’s favourite bevvies, punch or even DIY cocktails.

HIRED BARTENDER
The best kind make wonderful drinks for your party AND are more than happy to
teach you a trick or two in the cocktail department.

SELF-SERVE
Ice buckets filled with champagne, wine, cider and any other options you wish to
provide.
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THE ACTIVITIES
When you’re trying to keep things low-key, it can be hard to come up with suitable
activities. Here are some of our favourite relaxed hen party ideas that will bring just
the right vibe to your event:

FOODIE FUN
Let’s be honest, food is always a winner (and oh so important at any occasion). So why
not incorporate the good stuff in a unique way?
Some hens may love learning how to create certain dishes or desserts (e.g. pasta or
chocolate making lessons), whilst others may enjoy a unique dining experience (such
as surprise dinners or blindfolded meals).
As mentioned earlier, a lovely restaurant meal (either at an actual venue; or with the
help of a private chef at your home/accommodation) is a wonderful way to fill those
stomachs. As is a high tea or bottomless brunch.
For those who want to add some beverages to the mix, a cocktail making class is a
great way to learn new tricks whilst enjoying refreshments. A DIY wine tasting event
gives you the opportunity to try new flavours whilst simultaneously sharing old
favourites.
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TREAT YOURSELVES
Goes without saying, but one of the most relaxing activities around involves a bit of
pampering.
Whether you decide to DIY it with some homemade facials, luxurious foot spas and
delectable treats, or call in the professionals, this is one sure-fire way to relieve stress
and enjoy the moment.
Professional pamper activities include:
Beauty bar experience (hair & makeup)
Massage therapy
Hair styling
Facials
Manicures and Pedicures
Booking in at your bride’s favourite spa/beauty parlour
Vintage hair and/or makeup lessons
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CHILLED HEN WEEKENDS
Treat your best friend to a relaxing weekend of fun and laughs with her best gals.
From glamping to accommodation; set up in one of her favourite locations and let
the good times roll.
Have a bit of land? Perhaps you could hire some glamping tents and enjoy a
luxurious night of camping adventures there instead.

 INGING STARS
S
Grab yourself some microphones and get those voice boxes ready; because karaoke
is about to take over your party! Sing along to your best friend's favourite hits whilst
dancing the night away.

GET A LITTLE BIT NAUGHTY
An art class like no other – uncontrollable giggles and hilarious masterpieces will be
just some of many great memories created when participating in a life drawing
session.
Topless waiters are also guaranteed to add some fun to your celebration; instantly
adding a touch of naughtiness to your low-key soiree. These wonderful men will help
serve your food/beverages (meaning less for hosts to worry about). It’s a win/win for
everyone!
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MOVIE NIGHT
Set up a big TV or projector screen (either indoors or outdoors) and host your very
own movie night – complete with popcorn, choc tops, bubbles and gourmet
appetizers (hello, Gold Class at home!).
Want to take your movie game up a level? Why not incorporate your screening with a
night away. Book accommodation and set up there instead.
Note: you may like to take in a movie at a unique theatre nearby. The smaller
businesses have so much character; giving your event a unique twist.

POOL PARTY
Does one of your bridesmaids own a house with a pool? Or perhaps you were able to
snap up some stunning accommodation, waterside?
Prepare some cocktails, chilled tunes, deck chairs and inflatable lounges – because
you and your gals will be getting your dose of vitamin d (sun guys... I’m talking about
the sun) whilst enjoying the cooling effects of H20!

 ET CREATIVE
G
If your bestie has an artistic
streak, you may like to
include a fun yet relaxed
activity that gets those
creative juices flowing! From
hiring a caricature artist to
making beautiful flower
crowns; there are arty party
options for everyone.

FUN & RELAXING ART
ACTIVITIES:
Clay crafts
Creative workshops
(such as terrarium
making)
Flower crown making
Flower arrangements
Hire a caricature artist
(who will create cartoon
drawings of each guest an activity and awesome
favour in one!)
Life drawing classes
(doesn’t have to be a
naked man – this could
be sketching bowls of
fruit, painting beautiful
blooms or even
attempting to draw your
bride-to-be!)
Make your own perfume
Paint and sip workshop
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THE GAMES
It’s not uncommon for hens requesting relaxed celebrations to also ask for no
games. Absolutely listen to their wishes – it’s their special day and you want them to
enjoy every moment!
That being said, if your bride-to-be is happy to play a few, we suggest making them
low-key and optional. Some of our favourites include:

SNAP THAT
On a blackboard, provide party-goers with a list of different photos to snap
throughout the day. These might include ‘a selfie with the bride-to-be’, ‘a photo of
someone laughing’ and ‘a group photo’. Ask everyone to upload their images to a
private Facebook group (or similar) after the event so that you can all look back on
the fun (and your hen can treasure these special moments forever).
Click here to view full game instructions.
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DATE NIGHT
Click here for beautiful, printable date night cards
On a piece of paper, guests can write down date ideas for their hen and her
soon-to-be husband. These could range from dinner and a movie to a relaxing
day at the spa.

★

★

After the party, collect the ideas and place them in a scrapbook, box or bind to
create a small booklet. This can be gifted to your best friend and her partner,
who can enjoy making their way through the different ideas during their first
year of marriage and beyond!
This game can also be played as 'Bucket List'; meaning instead of date ideas,
guests write down activities and challenges for the couple. Find full bucket list
game instructions by clicking here.

TRICK OR TREAT?!
Place a blackboard or sign on a table near the venue entrance that says 'Trick or
Treat?'. In front of this sign have enough drinks for one per guest attending.
As people start to arrive, ask them to pick a beverage. The twist being that some
are treats (e.g. cocktails, straight shots, etc.) and some are tricks (water, juice,
etc.!).

LAWN/PARTY GAMES
Other fun options that suit a
laid-back event include
prosecco pong, limbo, giant
jenga, bocce and any other
lawn games your bride-to-be
may enjoy.

OTHER GAME IDEAS
For a huge range of game
ideas (over 40 different
options!), click here.

THE LITTLE THINGS (THAT MAKE A BIG
DIFFERENCE)
No matter what chilled out hen do ideas you go with, the most important thing you
can do is make the day special for your best friend. Make her feel loved and
considered; so that when she looks back she is full of happiness and gratitude.
How do you do this, you may ask?
Put your hen’s favourite food and drink on the menu, include fun nods to inside
jokes, decorate in her favourite colours, incorporate her favourite flowers, display
photo memories, organise activities she's always wanted to try – the list goes on. For
personalised party inspiration, click here.
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WE HOPE YOUR
BESTIE LOVES
THESE CHILLED
HEN DO IDEAS AS
MUCH AS WE DO!
 he most frequent comment from
T
bridesmaids planning a relaxed celebration
is that they’re worried it won’t be enough;
that the event will be just like any other
catch up with friends.
But by combining personalised touches,
appetizing food, delicious drinks, good
company and perhaps a game and/or
activity you’ll soon have a wonderful,
memorable and incredibly fun occasion that
your bride-to-be will adore!
Bec x
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Get Social
with us!
We love sharing inspiration,
asking questions, answering
questions, hearing about your
plans, seeing your party
photos and so much more!
If you would like to see new
and exciting ideas (from For
Every Hen and fellow
bridesmaids around the
world), check out our socials.
We can't wait to see you
there!

AUS based group

Worldwide group

Pinterest
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Celebration
AWESOME IDEAS FOR YOUR

Real Parties

THESE HENS GOT CREATIVE WITH
NAUGHTY ADULT SCULPTURES!
In charge of planning her best friend’s hen-do, Siena was on the lookout for a fun,
hassle-free group activity to do from their regional accommodation in Broke, Hunter
Valley NSW. With strict instructions for no strippers or anything ‘tacky’, she searched
high and low for the perfect option when an idea suddenly sprung to mind.

“[I had] the idea to create naughty sculptures that could be transported easily and
painted from any location”, she said.
“It really was a fantastic group activity that the group and bride loved. Over nibbles
and drinks, we had a lot of laughs throughout this artistic experience!”
Because they were such a (big) hit, Siena has taken her creations to Etsy (The Phallus
Picasso) where other hens can get in on the fun. You can grab these cheeky
sculptures for your event by clicking here.
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Time Capsule Surprise

(THE MOST SPECIAL KEEPSAKE)
ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'
Help your best friend and her husband celebrate big milestones in marriage (first
anniversary, five year anniversary, ten years – it’s your choice!) with a sweet box of
goodies prepared by family and friends. It will be a truly unique game for her hen
party/bridal shower, and a wonderful surprise in years to come. Continue reading to
learn how to play.
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HOW TO PLAY 'TIME CAPSULE'
YOU WILL NEED:
Bits and pieces to fill the box (find out more below). These can be brought to the
party by guests and/or created at the celebration.
PREPARATION:
Before the big day, put the call-out to party goers asking them to bring along a
little something for your hen’s time capsule. Explain that this special keepsake
will be sealed after the party and gifted to the bride-to-be – ready to be opened
on a designated date (the couple’s first wedding anniversary, for example).
Guests may choose to wrap their gift if they want to keep it a surprise from
everyone (including the host!).
Alongside these goodies, you may also like to organise a few written activities
(that can be completed at the celebration and popped in the box). Date Ideas and
Favourite Memories are just two of many options that are perfect for this. For
more choices, you can view our list of hen party games by clicking here.
And finally, a polaroid camera is a wonderful way to add special moments from
the actual celebration. Happy snaps can be taken throughout the event, and
placed straight into the time capsule. Take a few sneaky snaps that your bride-tobe doesn’t get to see – they will make for a beautiful surprise when she opens the
box down the track.
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WHAT GUESTS CAN BRING TO PUT IN THE TIME CAPSULE:
Photos of themselves with the bride/groom-to-be. These can be from any point in
time (baby, childhood, teenager, etc.). For extra sentimental value, letters can be
written on the back of these photos (explaining the story behind them).
A letter to the couple from the bride’s parents/grandparents/siblings/extended
family
A letter to the couple from the groom’s parents/grandparents/siblings/extended
family
A letter to the couple from friends
A favourite recipe (for the couple to cook together)
Photos of the couple together (that friends/family have captured through the
years)
A copy of the hen party invitation
A copy of the wedding invitation

WHAT YOU CAN ADD TO THE TIME CAPSULE AT THE CELEBRATION:
Photos from the day
Videos from the day (on a USB – added after the event). A video of the setup,
funny messages from guests, dancing, etc.
Written games played on the day (e.g. date night ideas, favourite memories, He
Said She Said cards/videos, etc.)

PLAYING 'TIME
CAPSULE':
1. Collect any gifts, notes and
goodies brought to the
celebration by guests and
place them aside.
2. Collect written game cards,
photographs, etc. at the
celebration and place them
aside.
3. After the event, put any
additional videos/photos
from the bridal shower/hen
do onto a USB.
4. Add contents to a special box
and wrap it up/seal it. You
can either gift this to your
best friend straight away
(with strict instructions that
it’s not to be opened until the
specified date!), or hold onto
it.
Tip: If you’re happy to wait a little
longer, include bits and pieces
from their wedding day as well.
When their first wedding
anniversary rolls around, deliver
a bottle of wine and some
gourmet nibbles to the happy
couple, along with their time
capsule. The bride and groom
can then enjoy a special date
night where they look back on
incredible memories from days
gone by!
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ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO PLAY:
GET A BIT CHEEKY:
For those who want to get a bit cheeky with the capsule, here are some alternative gift
options:
Love coupons
Cheeky predictions (‘the happy couple will have consummated their marriage at least
two times on their wedding night’, for example)
Naughty date ideas (to keep the flame burning in their second year of marriage).
18+ games
GET THE GROOM INVOLVED:
Let your hen’s other half in on the plan, and ask him to put together a few extra goodies
for the time capsule. This could be a letter to his bride-to-be, a bit about their
relationship at this point in time, what they want to do in their future, bucket list items,
etc.
Not only will these little bits and pieces be an extra special surprise for your hen, but
also for the groom. Reading back notes from one of the most magical times in their
relationship is sure to bring a tear to their eyes, and remind them of the love they share.
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HAVE THE MOST
AMAZING TIME
PUTTING
TOGETHER THIS
BEAUTIFUL
KEEPSAKE!
This is a game that keeps on giving. A game
that gets everyone involved. And a game
that will have true meaning for the bride and
groom - where they will see how truly loved
they are!
If you have any extra ideas for filling the box,
we would absolutely love to hear them!
Until then, happy collecting, gifting and
memory making - Bec x
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Creaate aBreathtaking Winter Party
(WITHOUT BEING A STYLIST!)

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY SONJA
Baby, it’s cold outside... the perfect time to create a magical wintery celebration for
your best friend’s bridal shower or hen party. There are so many lovely variations to
this winter wonderland theme. Soft and romantic, totally glam and glittery, or cosy
and warm with loads of gorgeous textures. This article will provide you with all of the
tips and inspiration to help you decide!
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CREATE YOUR WINTER WONDERLAND
INVITATIONS

★Click here to view some stunning winter inspired invites★

Before you start styling the bridal shower, you will need to create the invitations;
which will set the scene for the styling of the whole event.
Online invitations are great, and there are loads to choose from. However, for an
extra special touch, send out a printed invite. It’s so nice to receive an invitation in
the mail.
If you are creative, why not make the invitations yourself? This will allow you to
totally customize and personalise the invite to suit the bride-to-be. For ideas, look
online for easy to use templates, or get a little crafty and put those scrapbooking
skills into action.

If DIY isn’t your thing, use store bought invitations and add embellishments such as a
theme related sticker to seal the envelope. It’s also fun to include some
biodegradable glitter or winter themed paper confetti inside the envelope – think
snowflakes of all shapes and sizes!
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BE BRAVE WITH YOUR PARTY COLOURS
Typically, a winter wonderland theme would be blue and white, or white and silver,
but it doesn’t have to be. Be brave and let your imagination run wild!
 ou can really use any colour scheme. Using the colour or colours from your
Y
invitation is a good place to start. And it would be a lovely touch to include the brideto-be’s favourite colour in the overall party scheme. Don’t go overboard and make it
all matchy-matchy – just keep all of the elements consistent.
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HAVE FUN WITH DELECTABLE DESSERTS
A dessert table is a great fun way to incorporate your winter wonderland theme
into your bridal shower styling. Buy or make cute cake toppers to add to
cupcakes. Buy or bake themed cookies, macarons or whatever sweet treats
appeal. There are some amazing cookie decorators on social media, so have a
look online for ideas.
It’s also nice to ask some of the bride-to-be’s family and friends to bake
something, especially if they are known for their baking skills. Be sure to tell
them of your colour palette so that they can keep to the theme.
For the setup of the actual table, be sure to use a crisp, ironed tablecloth (white
always looks nice). Top this with white or plain trays and/or plates, and then add
a coloured or patterned paper to line them (this will add a pop of colour to the
table and tie in the theme). Add some embellishments such as ribbons to lolly
jars, and make up some little name cards for each of your treats (be sure to use
the same font as on the invitations).

It looks good to add a bit of height to your dessert table, especially at the back.
You could use a shoebox covered in the same paper as on your trays, and then
place a tray or jars on top. Alternatively, stack a couple of cake plates to create
your own high tea trays. For a touch of sparkle, dig out your metallic Christmas
decorations. And don’t forget the fairy lights!

KEEP EVERYONE WARM WITH A HOT COCOA
BAR

★Etsy has a wonderful range of hot cocoa bar printables, click here to check
them out!★

You can’t have a winter wonderland bridal shower without a warming hot cocoa bar!
On a large tray, place jars of different hot chocolate powder. Add some cups or mugs
and a jug of warm milk – and don’t forget the marshmallows. In little jars, have a
choice of fun toppings such as chocolate drops, cinnamon, sprinkles, wafers, smarties,
and of course whipped cream.
Be sure to add little labels using the same layout that you used for the dessert table.
Make up a ‘Hot Cocoa Bar’ sign and let your guests help themselves.

For those who want to spice up their hot cocoa, you might like to include some Irish
whisky, or your choice of wintery spirit. And if hot cocoa isn’t your thing at all, why not
make a cocktail station? This is sure to warm you up!
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CREATE MEMORIES WITH A DIY PHOTOBOOTH
A photobooth is a fun addition to a bridal shower. And the best part is, you don’t
need to spend a lot of money to pull one off. All you need is a backdrop, a few fun
props, and your camera or phone.
A backdrop can be something as simple as a nice wall or a curtain, or you can jazz it
up a bit and add a frame covered in flowers, balloons or fabric. Create some fun
props for the guests to hold, add some signage and snap away. Be sure to share a
#hashtag for everyone to post and share their photos on social media.

If you are crafty, create a cardboard forest by cutting out some cardboard pine trees
of different sizes. Painted white or just left kraft coloured, grouped together they will
look amazing. Add a string of fairy lights behind them for a little sparkle.

DECORATE YOUR WINTER WONDERLAND
TABLE
If you are having a sit down meal, it is lovely to dress the tables. Fresh flowers are
always a winner. Add some fabric napkins, or have a look for some pretty paper ones
that will suit your theme. Layer plates with a dinner plate topped off with a side
plate. Add a name place-card on top, and include a flower or snowflake to top it all
off.

Add some candles to the table, and use some of your wintery themed Christmas
decorations here too. Think pine cones or small wreaths, faux antlers, holly and
greenery, and a string of fairy lights along the length of the table.

Keep it simple and stylish, and stick to your colour palette.

SURPRISE GUESTS WITH WINTER WONDERLAND
TREATS
It’s so nice to take home a reminder at the end of the event. Why not create a take
home hot cocoa kit for each guest? Include a sachet of hot cocoa, some mini
marshmallows, a cinnamon stick and some sprinkles. Package it all up in a box or a
mason jar; add a snowflake accent and a ‘Thank You’ tag tied on with string or twine.
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After More Winter Party Ideas?
if you're not yet done with winter parties just yet, this ultimate guide to hosting
celebrations in the cooler months is right up your alley! Click here to view it now.
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Stunning events... on a budget!
Did you know that For Every Hen has a secret area on our website? It's filled with discount
codes, party hacks, free printables and SO MUCH MORE! If you want to take advantage of
this FREE area FULL of value, click here to learn more now.
P.S. Currently there is a secret discount especially for our members. They don't find out
what it does until checkout #fun! Find the code in our special member only section and
enjoy! xx
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Activity Ideas
90+ AWESOME ACTIVITY OPTIONS FOR
YOUR HEN PARTY!
You're planning the day, night or weekend to celebrate your amazing best friend
and her upcoming nuptials; and you're stuck for activity ideas?
 ell, with a list SO long you'll soon be struggling to decide what NOT to do,
W
you've definitely come to the right place! CLICK HERE for a vast array of options
catering to all party styles and personalities.
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HAVING FUN WITH

Food & Drink
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Budget Food Hacks

(SAVE $$$ WITH YOUR SPREAD!)
ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'
Food. It's one of the most important aspects of a celebration - but it can also be one
of the most expensive! Here are some of our favourite cost-cutting tips when it comes
to your food table:

WHAT SHOULD YOU SERVE?
Offering a variety of food at your event is a great way to ensure that everyone’s taste
buds are satisfied and stomachs are full. However, it’s important not to go overboard.
Serving up too many different types of foods will become quite expensive.
To avoid spending up big, we suggest making a list of options you know guests will
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enjoy. If you have party-goers with special dietary requirements, ensure this list covers
choices for them as well.
Now that you know what you need, it’s time to shop.
The beauty of having a set ingredient list/menu is the savings. For instance, in the lead
up to your event keep an eye on sales as you may be able to grab items at a cheaper
price (this works especially well for anything that can be stored in the cupboard). You
may also be able to purchase particular foods in bulk.
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GO FOR COST-EFFECTIVE ITEMS
What food will give you the most bang for your buck?
Fried rice, pasta and noodles are great for feeding larger groups when you’re on a
budget. Likewise, food bars centred around a fairly cheap main ingredient (such as
baked potatoes or tacos) are another cost-effective way to feed the hoards.
For a more relaxed celebration, BBQs provide variety whilst being fairy cheap to run.
And for those after a fancier soiree, mix up your basic spread by adding a few gourmet
options.
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MAKE EVERYDAY FOODS LOOK FANCY
And finally, think about your display. After all, a little creativity goes a long way!
For example, rather than a few cheese and crackers thrown on a plate, create a
jarcuterie (in other words, individual charcuterie jars – click here for instructions).
These not only make for wonderful appetizers, but also look amazing.
Fruit kebobs with chocolate dipping sauce, perfectly styled bruschetta, wraps sliced into
delicious looking rounds and gorgeous grazing platters are also wonderful ways to
bring some excitement to your food table (without spending a fortune).

Get Involved in Issue 7!
WANT TO BE PART OF OUR NEXT
MAGAZINE?
Our digital magazines are published every quarter - filled to the brim with fun
inspiration, tips, tricks and more. If you have something to share (whether it be
the latest party trend, planning tips, your real-life party, DIY decorations... the list
goes on) we would absolutely love to hear from you!
Send us an email now for more information: bec@foreveryhen.com.au
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Recipes

YUMMY PARTY COCKTAIL

3 Easy & Delicious Cocktail Recipes
(PERFECT FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!)

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY NITESH BHATIA OF 'JUST WINES'
Cocktails are a fantastic way to get hens party festivities to a great start. Serving a
special signature cocktail can also be a crowd pleaser when it comes to setting the
tone and possibly breaking the ice among revellers that may not have previously met.
Champagne or sparkling white is traditionally associated with all things bride; you can
put your own unique stamp on this favourite or go completely off script and serve
something completely unexpected and completely delicious (of course, it goes
without saying that responsible consumption is the only way to do it in style).
Here are three basic cocktail recipes designed to not only impress, but also to mark
the beginning of a time to remember.
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BELLINI
You can make this Italian cocktail using
either Prosecco or the bride’s favourite
Aussie sparkling wine. In Italy, they would
make the nectar by marinating peaches in
wine, but since a hen’s event requires a lot
of work, we’ve simplified this part for you.

INGREDIENTS

White peach nectar
Prosecco/Sparkling wine

METHOD

Chill glasses
Half fill a champagne flute with peach nectar
Slowly and carefully pour in the bubbly
Stir carefully. Serve immediately.
Recommendation: Tatachilla – Those Who
Wander Prosecco, NV King Valley

KING VALLEY, VICTORIA
King Valley in Victoria is a great place to
source prosecco, and ideal for a weekend
away. It’s three hours’ drive from Melbourne
with plenty of welcoming cellar doors that
are heavily influenced by Italian winemaking
with a geographical setting similar to the
hills in northern Italy. In addition to
prosecco, other wines to try while you’re in
the King Valley are sangiovese, pinot grigio,
nebbiolo, dolcetto, arneis and barbera.

THE STAR GAZER
Believe it or not, this combination of
chardonnay, rum and sweet juice is a nice,
soft, sip-worthy surprise (make sure you
serve it with ice).


INGREDIENTS (MAKES 1)

60ml chardonnay
30ml dark rum
Couple of drops of vanilla extract
15ml pineapple juice
Garnish: lime wedge

METHOD

Combine ingredients in a cocktail shaker
filled with ice
Shake and strain into a glass
Garnish
Recommendation: Mon Tout Chardonnay,
Margaret River

MARGARET RIVER, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
If you’re wine touring in Western Australia,
Margaret River is a must. The winemaking
there has grown over the past few decades
to become one of the most respected new
world wine regions. In addition to
chardonnay, cabernet merlot blend and
Shiraz are the wines to indulge in while
you’re there. The small, boutique wineries
there are lovely to visit.
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THE ROSE BOUQUET
A rose by any other name would smell as
sweet.

INGREDIENTS (MAKES 2)
90ml rosè
45ml gin
20ml dry vermouth
90ml grapefruit juice
1 rosemary sprig

METHOD

Fill lowball glass ¾ full of ice and add the
ingredients over the top
Stir, and serve with a grapefruit wedge and
rosemary sprig

Recommendation: Bird Dog Rosè, Granite
Belt

GRANITE BELT, QUEENSLAND
Yes, you read that right; Queensland has a
unique, thriving little wine region three
hours southwest of Brisbane. Granted, it’s
Queensland, but not as you know it (it can
get cold enough in winter to snow, but can
also get sizzling hot in summer). It produces
some of the most inimitable Shiraz, cabernet
sauvignon, chardonnay, sauvignon blanc,
Verdelho and viognier to be found. There
are also plenty of tours, walking trails and
foods to explore for a great hen’s weekend
away.
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AUTHOR BIO:JUST WINES
ONLINE WINE RETAILER

Nitesh Bhatia is the founder and CEO of Just Wines, Australia's second
largest wine retailer dedicated to supporting Australian and New Zealand
winemakers.
Just Wines was founded in 2012 with a vision to revolutionise the online
wine industry. Since then Just Wines has become the second largest
online wine retailer in Australia based on product range – offering up to
6,000 wines from over 1,000 winemakers from Australia and New
Zealand.
Website: www.justwines.com.au
Socials: Facebook | Instagram

Australia
VENDORS AROUND

sydney + new south wales

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP: For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

LITTLE BIRD BOUTIQUE EVENTS: Boho picnic hire
littlebirdevents.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences
secretfoodies.com.au

PAINT N PALETTE: A unique & fun paint experience
paintnpalette.com.au

WINDERLUST: Wine events, adventures & more
winederlust.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BLISSRISING: Tantric hens nights
blissrising.com

WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
DAY DELIGHTS: Special occasions filled with style
daydelights.com.au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

DIANNE MURPHY: Pinup/vintage hair & makeup
diannemurphy.com

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

POLE CATSZ: Pole dancing party
polecatz.com.au

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

WILD BOYS AFLOAT: Dinner, drinks & a show
wildboysafloat.com

SAGE COSMETIC COACHING: Skincare workshops
sagecosmetics.com.au
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sydney + new south wales

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au

TREES ADVENTURE: Tree ropes & ziplining
treesadventure.com.au
WATSSUP: Stand up paddle boarding Sydney
watssup.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au
INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au
LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au
HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
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darwin + the northern territory

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

PRODUCTS:
A VINTAGE FLING: Party equipment rental in Darwin
a-vintage-fling.business.site

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club
WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: A
 lcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com
LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au
LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com
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brisbane + queensland

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP: For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

ART & LIFE WORKSHOP: For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

CORK N FORK WINERY TOURS: Driving you to drink
corknforktours.com

BELLYDANCE ACADEMY: Bellydance hen parties
bellydancegoldcoast.com.au

GATHER & COOK: Have fun whilst learning to cook
gatherandcook.com.au

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

HOP ON BREWERY TOURS: Fun & unique day out
hoponbrewerytours.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

TALKING TURKEY: Personal chef for parties
talkingturkey.com.au

THE CRAFT PARLOUR: Creative workshops
thecraftparlour.com.au

THE VINO BUS: Wine tasting you'll never forget
thevinobus.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

EARTH & SKIN: Specialists in natural treatments
earthandskin.com.au

POLE CATZ: Pole dancing party
polecatz.com.au

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
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brisbane + queensland

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
TREETOP CHALLENGE: Zipline & high ropes course
treetopchallenge.com.au

SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
CRYSTAL BLUE YACHT CHARTERS: Unique & fun
crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au
FIRE 4 HIRE: Party cruise on authentic fire trucks
fire4hire.com.au
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au
INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au
LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au
HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
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adelaide + south australia

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
BLOOM FLOWER CROWNS: Flower crown making
bloomflowercrowns.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HENS PARTY ADELAIDE: A
 ctivities for every bride
henspartyadelaide.com

CARTOON GUY: Caricatures drawn live at your event
cartoonguy.com.au

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club
WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au
HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
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hobart + tasmania

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES
AADVARK ADVENTURES: A
 bseiling, caving & more
aardvarkadventures.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HIRED STYLE: Event hire, styling, lawn games &
more
hiredstyle.com.au

DC POLE & FITNESS: Burlesque or Pole Party Fun
dcpolefitness.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: R
 eusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club
DRINK TASMANIA: Winery and/or distillery tours
drinktasmania.com.au
SMALL PARTIES & GRAZING: Event packages
smallspartiesandgrazing.com

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au
LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

WINE TASTE TALK: W
 ine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & sign
customneon.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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hobart + tasmania

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au
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melbourne + victoria

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP: For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks
BROOKS & BAKER: Vintage hen parties
vintageentertainmentcompany.com
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au
FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au
HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

BLUE RANGE ESTATE: Winery, restaurant & more
bluerangeestatewines.com.au
EMMY BEE EVENT VAN: Food & drinks for events
emmybee.com.au
HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Walk on the wild side
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
KANGAROO HOPPING TOURS: Winery tours
kangaroohoppingtours.com.au
LADIES FIRST YARRA VALLEY: Winery tours
ladiesfirst.com.au
MARY EATS CAKE: High tea specialists
maryeatscake.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences
secretfoodies.com.au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiter
magicmen.com.au

VESPER BISTRO & BAR: Food, drinks & events
vesperbistroandbar.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

WANDER NORTH WITH IMBUE: Tastings & cocktails
imbuedistillery.com/wandernorth

PRINCES OF THE NIGHT: Male cabaret show
princes.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
ANTHER DISTILLERY: Gin tastings & cocktail flights
anther.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
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melbourne + victoria

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

TRAPT BAR & ESCAPE ROOMS: Unique puzzles
traptmelbourne.com.au

GOBOAT MELBOURNE: Captain a picnic cruise
goboat.com.au/melbourne

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au

UNLEASHED-UNLIMITED: adventure programmes
unleashed-unlimited.com.au

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au
INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au
LACHLAN WILDE - MAGICIAN: World-class magic
lachlanwilde.com
LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com
THE COMIC'S LOUNGE: Comedy, food & drinks
thecomicslounge.com.au
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perth + western australia

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

PAINTBALL SKIRMISH: Premier paintball field
paintballskirmish.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP: Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club
COSMIC COCKTAILS & EVENTS: Event & bar hire
cosmiccocktails.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au
MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au
REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

WINE TASTE TALK: Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com
LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
POPPY & POSY: Stunning picnics & events
poppyandposy.com.au

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au
HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
SANS DRINKS: #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products
sassyorganics.com.au
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Important Info

The information, products and services outlined within this magazine are
for general informational and inspirational purposes only.
If you are interested in products/services that you have found in this
magazine, we encourage you to do your own investigations prior to
booking or purchasing. This will ensure it is/they are the perfect fit for your
particular celebration.
We hope you enjoyed this magazine - with so many exciting plans for the
future we cannot wait to bring you our next issue (due to be released on
the 1st of July, 2022! ).
Enjoy the inspiration & happy planning! xx
P.S. We love the idea of sharing - but only when appropriate recognition
is given. The unauthorized use and/or duplication of any material in this
magazine is strictly prohibited. If you wish to link to an article, please do so
from our website (article excerpts, one photo and/or links may be used,
provided that full credit is given to foreveryhen.com.au with appropriate
and specific direction to the original content). Likewise, if you wish to share
this magazine, please do so by linking to the following page:
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-magazine.html
Please click here if you wish to view our full T&Cs.
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